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Create Report

As an employee, I would like to login, choose a desired hospital/facility (if needed)
so I can view their patients and start my work which is completing the current 
tasks. My goal is to help a non- paying patient become a paying patient.

User Story

Complete the needed tasks for each patient and leave notes.

Job to Be Done

The app updates status accordingly. If all task for a status is complete, the 
app will make next status active for employee to complete.
Multiple people/employees can work on the same account
The app record history of what was done via time, date, and by 
who/employee per account.

1.

2.
3.

App Features

Notes only 
relates to 

each task not
overall tasks.

Notes only 
relates to 

each task not
overall tasks.

I need to 
revamp this 

screen, that's 
why it is yellow

border

What do 
these 

look like?

Is this the last
step? I feel 

like there's a 
gap here?

Add Patients - 
Upload? Not in
SOW - Also not

here but in 
AdobeXD

Are these 
the same 

tasks each 
time?

I don't 
see this 

in Adobe

Yes- They go to a 
websitee and 

check. Useer taps 
check and neew 

tab opens to 
website. Alvin

It should be. They 
have 100-1000 of 

patients depending 
on their clients. They
get a file from their 

client- Alvin

This flow has to change, I 
need to speak to devs 

about this for best solution 
code wise. The Create 

Chart board flow chart is 
correct, but maybe need 

minor tweak- Alvin



As an employee, I would like to complete all patient statuses and tasks to help 
them pay their hospital bill and help hospitals non- paying patients become 
paying patients.

User Story

Help hospitals get non- paying patients to paying patients through benefits, 
insurance, or self pay.

Job to Be Done

The app updates status accordingly. If all task for a status is complete, the 
app will make next status active for employee to complete.

1.

App Features

Start RF Status
If 

Potential 
Patient

RFP Status

DN

Assist in applying for 
program

(RFP0- RFP4)

NO

TP1 status, if 
SSI program 

go to TP2 
status

Primary or 
Secondary 
Eligibility 
Approved

TA2

Billed?
(Billed within 10 

days)

TA3

TD

If Denial is 
correct

YES

TDANO

Interested
?

DNC

NO

Confirm application 
received at the agency

depend 
on the 
program

NO

 TA1
(Sent to 
biller)

NOYES

TA4

Overall Status Flow Chart

Payment?

TB1

YES

No activity 
for 30 days 
or more go 
to TA4

NO

Continue to 
follow- up with 
billing office

Claim denied 
or (TA4) NO

DPA
(Billing office 

continue to work 
on payment.)

DP

Claim denied 
Correct?

YES NO

TB2 or 
TB3?

TC

End

Hospital deny 
payment to MCR 

(dispute)

TB3TB2

DNL

If unable 
to locate 
patient

X or C&R

Referral 
in error

YES

TPP
Potential 3 

months prior

If current 
protected 
file date YESNO

 TA5

YES

SECONDARY

Hold until 
primary 
pays and or
denied

NO

Primary or 
Secondary

?
PRIMARY

Time frame 
status: TA2- 
TA5
(Changes 
every 10 days)

YES YES

NO

YES

Account Statuses
Accounts in eTrax are sorted by statuses, both primary and secondary, that identify
where they are in the referral/screening/certification/billing process. These statuses
help MCR manage the large volumes of accounts referred by hospitals and are used to
coordinate all follow- up efforts. These statuses are the basis for the language of MCR.
All staff will be intimately familiar with this list. The following list shows all primary
statuses used in eTrax to track accounts.

 RF - Accounts referred to MCR Account is currently in the Patient search process-
no Patient contact

o RF0 - RF accounts still in the month of service
o RF1 - RF accounts in the month after the month of service
o RF2 - RF Accounts in the second month after the month of service
o RF3 - RF Accounts in the third month after the month of service
o RF4 - RF Accounts in the fourth month or greater after the month of
service

 RFP - Accounts where Patient has been contacted, screened and deemed
potentially eligible for benefits, but application not filed
o RFP0 - RFP accounts still in the month of service
o RFP1 - RFP accounts in the month after the month of service
o RFP2 - RFP Accounts in the second month after the month of service
o RFP3 - RFP Accounts in the third month after the month of service
o RFP4 - RFP Accounts in the fourth month or greater after the month of
service

 TP0 – OB Pre- admit TP30
 TP1 - Accounts that have applications filed at a payer agency and in process and

we are awaiting approval notification (normal)
 TP2 - Accounts that have applications filed at a payer agency and in process and

we are awaiting approval notification (SSI, CV or TP55)
 TP3 – Coverage discovered on account worked by Hospital or another agency,

information is to be held according to the contractual hold period expires
 TPP - Potential Three Month Prior eligibility- Patient has a protected file date.

Seek/seeking three- month prior eligibility.

 TA0 - Third Party Eligibility Approved- Discovered by e- Scan. Also used for Pre-
admit certifications.

 TA1 - Approval Notice sent to Hospital
 TA2 - Hospital has billed Payer
 TA3 - MCR requesting Hospital to re- bill the Account
 TA4 – Hospital has billed payer; No activity for 30 days or more
 TA5 – Secondary eligibility approved, approval notice sent to Hospital
 TB1 - Hospital has been paid by payer and has posted the payment in the

Hospital system
 TB2 - MCR has invoiced the Hospital for the account

MCR Training Manual – Book One

8

 TB3 - Hospital denied payment to MCR for the account
 TC - Case Completed and Closed. MCR has received payment from the Hospital
 DP - Eligibility Certified but payment denied by payer- Denial is correct and no

appeal is necessary
 DPA - Eligibility Certified but payment denied by payer- Denial is not correct and

MCR is appealing the payment denial
 TD - Third Party Payer Agency denied Patient application for eligibility
 TDA - Third Party Agency denial of eligibility is being appealed
 DN - Patient located and screened and MCR deemed Patient ineligible for any

payer program
 DNC - Patient was uncooperative Refused services or good phone number or

good address but no response from Patient.
 DNL - MCR personnel have exhausted all efforts to locate the Patient, including

home visit if the account balance meets home visit requirements. Bad address
was given as home could not be located or received other verification that the
Patient/guardian has moved and left no forwarding address.

 X - MCR personnel reviewed the Hospital notes on the account and determined
that the Hospital already had the benefit information at the time of admit.
Account was referred in error.

 C&R - MCR personnel received an Inpatient referral as it was determined that
the Patient did not have any benefits. MCR screened the Patient, found that the
Patient had certified benefits, verified this information was correct and
submitted the account back to the Hospital with the benefit information all
before the Patient discharged from the Hospital.

Notes

These are statues
where user will 

flag patient and of
course still keep 
data in system.



User Story

Job to Be Done

Add Employee, and view an employeeFlow Chart

Start
(Admin Page)

Add User
Employee or 

Hospital

Add Employee

Email user to confirm 
and login.

END

Etrax Admin is only 
user that can add 
both Hospital and 

Employee. Hospital 
Admin can add 

employee.

As an admin, hospital or supervisor I would like to quickly add employees 
accordingly, so everyone can start their duties in Etrax. Only the Etrax Admin can 
all Hospitals and employees.

Add users. (Hospital or Employee)

Feature 012 | Priority 1 | User management | As an ETRAX ADMINISTRATOR I want to be 
able to manage
users for each hospital so that I can add, remove, reset passwords and generally unblock 
users

Feature 025 | Priority 1 | system management | As a SYSTEM I want to be able to use some 
sort of IaC
system to set up new accounts on isolated storage so that we can onboard new hospitals 
without developer
involvement

Add Hospital

Email user to confirm 
and login.

Add Hospital, and view an hospital

Add Employee

View Employee

Add Hospital

View Hospital

PROTOTYPE LINK

on admin screen I am 
thinking about adding 
another table/tab for 
coverages. Admin add 

/update coverages, 
thoughts?

Feature 022 | Priority 2 | coverage evaluation | As an ETRAX ADMINISTRATOR I want 
to be able to update evaluation rules for the various different coverages so that I can 
adjust for legislative and regulatory changes in the programs. I should be able to add 
new questions and new evaluations using a visual workflow editor

Percent ?

This percent field 
needs to be added. 

This percent determine
the percentage amount
MCR/eTrax makes off 
of each account of an 

Hospital

https://xd.adobe.com/view/9ac0d13c-6224-414d-996a-7ad2cc7bfa19-cf93/


User Story

Job to Be Done

Screens User FlowFlow Chart

Start

Add a Patient, 
Upload Patient 

Accounts, 
Payments & 
Adjustments

Fill out form (2 
steps)

End

Single Patient

Upload patient 
accounts file 
from hospital

Payments & 
Adjustments

As an admin or employee (all levels), I would like to quickly add patients 
accordingly, so everyone can start their tasks. 

Add patients

Feature 014 | Priority 1 | System management | As a SYSTEM I want to be able to provide 
for HIPAA
compliance so that I can legally store patient data in encrypted storage

When single 
patient is added
take user to the 
RF status screen
of that patient.

When patient 
list is added 

take user to the 
patient account 

screen.

Add Patient

Upload Patient Accounts

Payments & Adjustments

Editing account

Fill out form button becomes active, move to step 2

all fields 
required

all fields 
required

Fill out form, step 2
Patient added and directed to RF Status ready

for screening

About patiient tab

Tap to edit patient

Fields 
become 

active when
editing

PROTOTYPE LINK

Do we have 
more 

information 
regarding this?

The Insurance 
fields needs to

be added 
below Patient 
Information

Fields not required:
Auth No, Ins. 

Company Contact, 
Employer (name 
address city state 

zip and phone), and 
deductible met

Anything selected 
other than 

insurance in drop 
down, these fields

show

Rule: if this is field out, the 
account will be auto put 

into TA1. These fields are 
not required to add 

patient. These are the 
same field thats in TA1 
Status and should work 

and be displayed the same 
way.

https://xd.adobe.com/view/2276fd3a-2a28-4ce4-8701-3bef48beaa85-7725/


User Story

Job to Be Done

Notes
Create Status 
Report

Flow Chart

Start

filter report 
accordingly

As an admin or employee (all levels), I would like to quickly create reports to 
share when needed. 

Create Report

Reports

Create Report

Choose a Report
(Status Report, 

Management Report, 
Placement Report, 

Account Conversion 
Activity Report, Account 

Status By Referral 
Month Report)

View to print, 
email, or 

download

Report Types:
Status Report
Placement Report
Account Conversion Activity Report
Account Status by Referral Month Report
Management Report which is reports 2-4 above.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Report Types:
Status Report
Placement Report
Account Conversion Activity Report
Account Status by Referral Month Report
Management Report which is reports 2-4 above.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Status Report
Management 

Report
Consist of ... 
(Placement, 

Account Conv., 
abd Acct. Status 

by Referral)

Placement 
Report

Account Conversion 
Activity Report

Account Status By 
Referral Month Report

PROTOTYPE LINK

Report Types: All reports below.
Placement Report
Account Conversion Activity Report
Account Status by Referral Month Report
Management Report which is reports 1-3 above.
Status Report

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Placement Report Account Conversion Activity Account Status by Referral

Status Report

Invoices

TA Report

Status Report 
724pg may be a 

good source ( 
in MCR_E- 

Trax_Deisgn_Docu
ment.pdf

Create report
(Input fields: Month, Previous 

Month, Year from current 
month)

Include 
the 

Hospital

Cover Page Summary Results

v

Referred - (Rf) status, accounts 
hospitals referred to us.

Open- RFP
Applications Filed- TP

Certified- TA

I would include (Status) next to 
the titles.

Add eTrax logo 
top left and Title 

move to the right. 
Same as 

placement report.

Executive Summary

QTY: Number of 
Accounts
Charges: Patient 
Charges

Are these 
the accounts
we received 
on 2019

E=Emergency Room
I= Inpatient

O= Outpatient
Excluded Accts.: Anything in C&R or X

Open Accts: RFP
App. Filed: TP(all)

Did Not Locate: DNL
Did Not Cooperate: DNC

Did Not Qualify: DN
Application Denied: TD

Application Denied Appealed: TDA
Certified No Fee: C&R

Certified: TA
Certified Payment Denied: DP

Certified Payment Denied Appeal: DPA
Paid: TB

Charges = Original Balance Due

Denials Paid= 
Accounts that 
was switched 

from DP or 
DPA to a TB

Why don't these 
programs match the

ones in the 
screening? Should 

they or just group by
any program type in 

the system?

Do we need to 
keep track of prior
status here or can

we just assume 
that all TB's came 
from DP or DPA?

Can we get 
the status 
codes for 

these?

Total Referred= RF
Referred Pending=RFP

Applied for Assistance- Pending= 
TP

Denied/ Returned= Anything in 
DN, DNC, DNL, C&R

Approved / Billable = TA and TB
Billed Before Contractual= # of 

accounts invoiced
Billed after Contractual= # of 

account invoiced

Not all TB's come 
from a DP or DPA. 
This section is only 

when DP or DPA 
accounts become 

TB. 2-21-22

Has nothing to do with 
Screening. This part of the 

report is basically 
explaining top programs 
that was certified in that 

particular month. 2-21-22

Header, Footer, Font, and Table 
Designs.
Just colors and outlines

 xd.adobe.com

Letter-Report-Template
1 Screen, Last modified on Feb 22, 2022
01:37 GMT

I am looking more
into this to help 

you where 
needed. This is 

what I really want 
for design.

In the At a Glance 
page where are the 

count of charges 
coming from. "There

are 0 charges for 
February 2019 and 

March 2019"

In the Collection 
section are those 
payments just for 
TB1 and/or TB2 

statuses with the 
billing referral date 
in those months?

Alvin, Are payments 
calculated on the month 

the payments are made or 
the billing referral dates 

used for the Conversions? I 
am assuming the paid 

dates for now.

https://xd.adobe.com/view/7316131d-ae92-41b2-93a7-f45a9682247d-2645/


User Story

Job to Be Done

Notes

As a use, I would like to quickly create an invoice. Note: All invoiced accounts goes 
to TB2

Create Invoice reports

PROTOTYPE LINK

=

Total Referred: Pull everything that was referred to us. (RF0-4)

Referred Pending: RFP RFP

Applied for Assistance Pending: TP

Denied/Returned: DN , DNC, DP, DNL

Approved/Billable: Number of accounts we are invoicing

Billed Before Contractual (number of accounts we are invoicing in TB status). 
"Hospital Billed Amount" located in TB1.

Billed After Contractual (number of accounts we are invoicing in TB status). Amount
paid to Hospital. "Total Amount Paid by Payor", located in TB1.

Amt. Due MCR: May need 
to add a "MCR FEE Percent"
(only for MCR/Etrax admins

can add/edit this per 
hospital) filled when adding

hospital
Example: Amt. Paid 

Hospital [...]MCR Fee 
Percent

#4 & #5 combined now, the way we have it.

Do not show
acct. with 
AMT Due 

MCR: "0.00"

TB2 
Details 

in report

Flow Chart

Start

Input Month, Year, 
Create Summary 
Invoice, Monthly 
Invoice, and TB1 

Hospital Billing Report, 
and Status Report

Invoice Report Created All accounts  
go to TB2 once 

they are 
invoiced

All reports 
will always 

be the same
month

approved
/billable?

Month

https://xd.adobe.com/view/7316131d-ae92-41b2-93a7-f45a9682247d-2645/


As an employee, I would like to easily start my RF status tasks, so I can easily 
accomplish the desired goal which is contacting the patient regarding required 
needed information.

User Story

Contact patient.

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

RF Status - Accounts referred to MCR Account is currently in the Patient search process- no 
Patient contact

 Tasks:
1. Attempt contact with patient via call  and or letters (3 calls and 2 letters) - 7 days apart
Alvin Question: Mail letters or email letters or both? I say both. User can print letter out to 
mail or email letter.  – due to HIPAA my recommendation is only via letter unless we can have 
patient state okay to email.
2. If attempt is successful screen patient and determine if potential for any programs - if 
potential inform patient and assist with program deemed potential and change status to RFP
3. If screened and not potential and or patient refuses MCR services return account to 
hospital
Alvin Question: What programs are we screening for? What determines if the screening 
process is good or not for each program?
Texas Medicaid – determination is based off household comp., resources and income 
guidelines
SSDI – determination is based off duration of disability, medical evidence, work history
Crime Victims – patient must verify they did not contribute to the crime and must be fully 
cooperative with law enforcement and investigation of the reported crime.
County Indigent – determination is based under income and resource guidelines.
Veterans Affairs – determination is based if patient may have service connected disabilities, 
emergency services for VA patients may be covered under the Millennium Act
A&D (aged and disabled) – determination includes same as Tx Medicaid with a difference in 
criteria including confirmation of a disability condition and or patients citizenship/residency 
status

(Note: App will update status RF0- RF4 in every 30 days)
RF0 - RF accounts still in the month of service
RF1 - RF accounts in the month after the month of service
RF2 - RF Accounts in the second month after the month of service
RF3 - RF Accounts in the third month after the month of service
RF4 - RF Accounts in the fourth month or greater after the month of
service- Beyond RF4 move to DNC2 status

Start select patient
Check Patient in 

Medicaid DB

Call Patient

Mail letter (If 
needed)

Email (If 
needed)

Screening

End, goes to 
RFP Status

Does the 
patient have 

medicaid?

Submit to hospital 
on TA Report, if 

still a true self pay.
TA1 status

no

Patient 
Interest

yes

no

If Patient 
Potential for a 

coverage?

yes

no to 
all

DN Status

TA1 Status

DNC Status

End, return 
account to 

hospital

End, return 
account to 

Hospital

VIEW PROTOTYPE

Trying 
contact the 

patient. After each 
task, user 

must input 
notes to 

continue.

Follow- Up Action:
Call A&D (Aged & Disabled)
Call Attorney
Call Attorney General's Office
Call Billing Clerk
Call Collateral Source
Call Complaint Line
Call D.D.S. (I can't see all the word in drop down)
Call Emergency Contact
Call Financial Counselor
Call HHSC

Dropdown for 
change status. 

The Reason field
is depended on 
the Status field.

Display all eligible 
programs based on 

screening. Check the ones 
that patient is applying for. 
If not eligible then have a 

'not eligible' checkbox and 
go to DN status.

If yes selected, 
status changes to 

TA1

confirm 
that is in 
database 
go to TA1

If eTrax acct. date of service is 
within 3 moths prior to effective 

date of service in medicaid 
database, app changes RF and 
RFP statuses to TPP. Only for Rf 
and RFP status. Hide date field 

on other statuses except Rf, RFP, 
and TPP (for confirming 

purposes)

Be sure to use all efforts to contact patient before changing to DNC 
status. If you need to add the patient to the "Do Not Call" (DNC) status, 
change status above and select the reason.

Yes, successfully contacted. No, changed status to DNC.
Was patient successfully contacted.

*Be sure to use all efforts to contact patient 
before changing to DNC status.

https://xd.adobe.com/view/e5141f51-a728-4937-a556-28eac420b77c-b047/


As an employee, I would like to easily start my RF status tasks, so I can easily 
accomplish the desired goal which is contacting the patient regarding required 
needed information.

User Story

Contact patient.

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

RFP Status - Accounts where Patient has been contacted, screened and deemed
potentially eligible for benefits, but application not filed

 Tasks:
Call and or send letters (3 calls 2 letters) asking patient to apply for deemed program 
and or provide necessary documents to submit the application to agency

Alvin Question: Mail letters or email letters or both? I say both. User can print letter out to 
mail or email letter.
Due to HIPAA my recommendation is only via letter unless we can have patient state okay to 
email

(Note: App will update status RFP0- RFP4 in every 30 days)
RFP0 - RFP accounts still in the month of service
RFP1 - RFP accounts in the month after the month of service
RFP2 - RFP Accounts in the second month after the month of service
RFP3 - RFP Accounts in the third month after the month of service
RFP4 - RFP Accounts in the fourth month or greater after the month of
service

1.

Start
Call patient, if no contact 
send RFP letter. Follow- 

up

Did patient apply for 
programs?

If Medicaid go to TA1.

All  programs go to TP1 
Status.

If only SSID goes to TP2 
Status.

(Continue to follow- 
up)RFP0 - RFP3

yes

no
Check Patient 
in Medicaid 

DB
NO

VIEW PROTOTYPE

If yes selected, 
status changes to 

TA1

YE
S

Change Text:
By selecting yes, 
you have verified 
with agency that 

application is 
pending.

changed 
from 4-3.
2-11-22

Display all eligible 
programs based on 

screening. Check the ones 
that patient has applied 

for. If not eligible then have
a 'not eligible' checkbox 

and stay on current status.

https://xd.adobe.com/view/20c97e72-9c0f-4dd9-a7df-7b408055bfb5-759a/


As a user I would like to quickly contact the agent and or patient for updates of
the applications, so I can know if patient is approved or not.

User Story

Get status of application from agent and or patient. Update application status 
(approved, denied, pending).

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User Flow
Flow Chart

TP1 Status - Accounts that have applications filed at a payer agency and in process and
we are awaiting approval notification (normal)

 Tasks:
Contact agency to get update on status of application - verify via TMHP if Medicaid and 
or if CV call Texas Attorney General office.
check with patient to see if they’ve received any notices asking for any additional 
documentation.

1.

2.

Start

 Get Update from Agency and 
or Client regarding the 
submitted application.

Approve? End, goes to 
TA1YES

Goes to a 
TD or TDA

D
enied

Check Patient in 
Medicaid DB.

VIEW PROTOTYPE

Status: 
Approved,
or Denied

Programs for TP1:

Texas Medicaid – determination is based off household comp., resources and 
income guidelines
Crime Victims – patient must verify they did not contribute to the crime and must 
be fully cooperative with law enforcement and investigation of the reported crime.
County Indigent – determination is based under income and resource guidelines.
Veterans Affairs – determination is based if patient may have service connected 
disabilities, emergency services for VA patients may be covered under the 
Millennium Act
A&D (aged and disabled) – determination includes same as Tx Medicaid with a 
difference in criteria including confirmation of a disability condition and or patients
citizenship/residency status

If any program
is approved go

to TA1 if all 
denied it goes 

to TD.

Pending
(leave status as is)Pending? YES

No

If in Medicaid DB, 
move too TA1.

https://xd.adobe.com/view/c2517491-db8d-4961-a126-2c7f8f10e63b-9702/


User Story

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

TP2 Status - Accounts that have applications filed at a payer agency and in process and
we are awaiting approval notification (SSI)

 Tasks:
1. Follow up with SSA for status - call DDS and or Appeals office to check if any status, 
follow up every 30 days.  This program could potentially take up to 2 years for a 
determination.

1.

Start
Check Patient in 

Medicaid DB.

Followup with SSA for 
status

(Note: Leave in 
pending status, if still 

pending)

Call DDS first and or 
 Appeal Office
(Note: Leave in 

pending status, if 
still pending)

TA1

As a user I would like to quickly contact SSA, DDS, and or Appeal Office for status 
of SSID.

Get SSID status (approved, denied, pending).

VIEW PROTOTYPE

SSA 
Approved?

N
O

YES

Denied? TDYES

TA1

N
O

Pending
Denied

Approve

Pending
Denied

Approve

https://xd.adobe.com/view/a59b55e0-6b75-49e4-8c0a-a892ea7dd374-f0c8/


???

User Story

???

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

TPP Status - Potential Three Month Prior eligibility- Patient has a protected file date.
Seek/seeking three- month prior eligibility.

Tasks:
1.  Contact patient to screen for 3 month prior, if potential will need to complete a F1113 
from HHSC and or A&D (Medicaid Programs) and submit with appropriate documents to 
agency.

Start

Check Patient in 
Medicaid DB to 

confirm 3 month 
Prior date

If date of service is within 
3 mths prior to effective 

date of service
Contact patient to screen for 

prior eligibility.

When a F1113 from 
HHSC and or A&D 

(Medicaid Programs) 
and submit with 

appropriate 
documents to agency 
is complete. Goes to 

RFP Status

If Patient 
Potential for 

coverage?
DN StatusNO

YE
S

Note: The 
eTrax account 
shows admit 

date of service

If eTrax acct. date of service
is within 3 moths prior to 
effective date of service in 
medicaid database, app 

changes RF and RFP 
statuses to TPP.

Maybe we add date field 
for this to work in RF and 

RFP?



As a user, I would like to submit approval notice to the hospital and make sure 
payor been billed, so I can continue with my task regarding the patient.

User Story

Submit approval notice and make sure payor been billed.

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

TA1 Status - Approval Notice sent to Hospital

 Tasks:
 Submit to Business Office to have them bill payor

Alvin Question: When submitting to business office, what are you submitting? How are you 
submitting this currently? example sent to you last week – via email on an excel sheet

1.

Start
Submit Approval 

Notice to Hospital

Billed 
within 10 

days
YES End, goes to TA2

End, goes to TA3

NO

VIEW PROTOTYPE

commercial

Whatever your "Add Date is will 
determine the below Bill 

deadline:

Bill Deadline for Medicaid: 95 
days from add date.

All other billing deadlines for 
other program types are 1 year.

Determines this date

Below are the deadlines for the commercial insurance we spoke about yesterday 
and I’m including Medicaid and other programs.  Please note Medicaid is from add 

date vs others are from date of service.

Medicare – 365 days from date of service

Medicaid – 95 days from add date

Crime Victims – 365 days from date of service

TriCare (VA) – 365 days from date of service

Cigna Commercial Insurance – 90 days from date of services

BCBS Commercial Insurance – 365 days from date of service
BCBS Anthem – 180 days from date of service

Aetna Commercial Insurance – 120 days from date of service

UHC (United Healthcare) – 90 days from date of service

UMR – 365 days from date of service

show only 
if insurance
is selected

Add 2 radio
buttons. 

Billed, not 
Billed)

Change title to 
"Submit 
approval 
notice to 
hospital."

Remove 
everything 

except the 2 
radio buttons.

Fields not required:
Auth No, Ins. 

Company Contact, 
Employer (name 
address city state 

zip and phone), and 
deductible met

https://xd.adobe.com/view/d5f570b3-8159-4471-b9a4-7b1bffb92de4-80a6/


As a user, I would like to check claim status, so I can continue with my task 
regarding the patient.

User Story

Check claim status, claim denied, or no activity

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

TA2 Status - Hospital has billed Payer

Tasks:
 Check status of claim weekly until its paid or denied.1.

Start
If hospital 
received 
payment

End, goes to TB1, if beyond 
30 days of claims status 

inactivity go to TA4.

Check claim 
status YES

NO

Claim 
denied?

NO

Continue to follow- up 
on payment

YES
End, goes to DP or DPA Status 

(determined by biller or hospital)

VIEW PROTOTYPE

Whatever the 
employee 

chooses within 
this task will 

determine the 
next status.

Whatever the 
employee 

chooses within 
this task will 

determine the 
next status.

Page 4 form field needs to 
be added and confirmed. 

On All TA accounts, if 
commercial. (Anything that 

is not medicade or 
medicare, VA, Crime 

Victims)

Hospital 
has billed
account

If in TA1- fields are
empty.

If  fields are 
completed/filled 

put into TA2

Update
6-20-22

If beyond 30 days of claims 
status inactivity go to TA4.

If claim is denied, 
"no activity" 

section should not
be active. Either 

put account in DP 
or DPA -6-27-22

https://xd.adobe.com/view/8ce50763-4e22-4375-8fa1-50a877e183c1-d9b6/


???

User Story

???

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

TA 3 Status - MCR requesting Hospital to re- bill the Account

Tasks:
1. Re submit the billing info to billing office asking to bill payor1.

Start

Check if billed
Resubmit Bill to 

billing office
EndNo

Goes to TA2

YE
S

VIEW PROTOTYPE

Does this bill have
any relation to the

original balance 
due? Should we 

keep them in sync

If not the same as 
the Original 

Balance Due is 
this a running list 
of amounts billed 

over time?

https://xd.adobe.com/view/cb4f0a4e-2d90-427b-8b77-99aacee707b5-9e1c/


???

User Story

???

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

TA4 Status – Hospital has billed payer; No activity for 30 days or more

Tasks:
1.  Ask billers to check on claim status, whenever there is an update on the claim, Etrax 
system update status TA2. If claim denied place in DP status.

If claim paid, put in TB1 status.

1.

Start
If no activity for 

30 days
Check claim status with 

Billers on hospital system 
not Etrax

Claim PAID or 
Denied? PAID End, goes to TB1 Status

DENIED

Update Status: DP
End, goes to TA2 Status only 

if there is a new 
note/update.

anything showing 
that claim is still 

pending (payment
or denial)

Biller updated 
note?

If no update 
keep in TA4

YE
S

VIEW PROTOTYPE

Page 4 form 
field needs to 
be added and 
confirmed. On 

All TA1-4

No, 
remain 
in TA4. Maybe, we should

change the 
options wording 
and list? Or will 

this be extra 
work?

I like that

Biller has not updated their notes (TA4)
Claim is still pending, Update note below. (TA2)
Claim has been paid (TB1)
Claim has been denied (DP)

Update Claim Status

https://xd.adobe.com/view/f890c61e-6a4b-4396-bd40-56b1b0d3f856-adc3/


???

User Story

???

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

TA5 Status– Secondary eligibility approved, approval notice sent to Hospital

Tasks:
1.  Check to see if primary has paid and if still pending leave in TA5, if paid and remaining 
balance place in TA1 and submit the information to billing office to bill secondary and or 
tertiary

1.
Start

Check claim 
status

If primary 
payer paid 

and there is a 
remaining 
balance?

YES
End, Send Notice from TA1 Status.

**If paid in full place in DP

NO

TA5 Staus
If remain in  
TA5 status, 
continue to 
follow- up

Follow Up

VIEW PROTOTYPE

https://xd.adobe.com/view/2f8e3603-1996-412a-ac7c-1f582f7d7cad-7add/


???

User Story

???

Job to Be Done

Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

TB1 Status - Hospital has been paid by payer and posted the payment in the
Hospital system

 Tasks:
Enter.1.

Follow up for additional 
payments and input the 
payment upon receipt. 

(Remaining balance stays in a 
TA2 status) When completely 

paid move to TB1

No matter 
what status if 
goes to TB1 all 

fields are 
needed.

If there is a 
remaining 

balance, include 
the additional 

payment section.

MCR/Etrax profit % on each
account, if insurance 

always defaults to 10%. If 
other than insurance 
defaults to contract 

agreement. (this field is 
inputted when adding a 

hospital).

whatever the 
amount paid 

total amt 
paid*percentage 

=total amount 
due

Start
Input

Is there a 
Remaining 
balance?

End goes to TB1

N
O

YES

Remaining
Balance

Total 
amount 

billed

Do inline
grid 

editing

Try to make this UI 
similar as TA2 where
possible as they are 

collecting very 
similar data. Reuse 
the component if 

possible.Should 
go to 
TB1

Should 
go to 
TB1

When the 
TB1 accounts
are invoiced, 
move to TB2



Notes

TB2 Status - MCR has invoiced the Hospital for the account. (All accounts are invoiced)

 Tasks:
1.  System put all accounts in TB2, after Rosa does invoicing



???

User Story

???

Job to Be Done

Notes

Screens User Flow

Flow Chart

DP Status - Payer billed, payment denied. 

Tasks:
1.  QA to ensure denial from payor was correct, if incorrect place in DPA and submit to Billing 
Office and have them appeal denial and or MCR can appeal if has patient approval to submit 
on their behalf via phone or email.

Start
Select claim denied 

reason
Denied 
valid? YES END

(stays in DP status)

End, goes to DPA Status

Check hospital
system. Select 

reason in 
eTrax (drop 

down) N
O

No, claim denied is not correct. *Please note the reason why.* (DPA)

DP reason list if "Yes" is chosen:

Benefits exhausted
Bill used to meet spend- down
Charges paid on inpatient claim
Claim denied - no appeal
Duplicate claim filed
Failure to pre- certify
Global Rate
Incorrect billing information
More than 1 year after discharge
Non- covered services
NOT BILLED - Non- covered services
Other agency deemed primary payor
Past billing deadline
Patient failed to follow through - missing info.
Patient non- cooperative with benefit agency
Primary payment exceeds DRG (Medicaid)

Yes, claim denied is correct. (DP)



Notes

Screens User Flow

Flow Chart

DPA Status- Eligibility Certified but payment denied by payer- Denial is not correct and
 MCR is appealing the payment denial

 Tasks:
1.  Follow up on status of appeal.1.

Follow- up on appeal
Still a 

denial?

Goes to DP Status

YE
S

Goes to TB1NOStart



Notes

Screens User Flow

Flow Chart

TD Status - Third Party Payer Agency denied Patient application for eligibility

Tasks:
1.  QA to ensure agency denial is correct,

Start
Select eligibility denial 

reason
Denied 
valid?

END
(stays in TD status)YES

End, goes to TDA Status

Select 
reason in 

eTrax (drop
down)

N
O

Start
Select claim denied 

reason
Denied 
valid? YES END

(stays in DP status)

End, goes to DPA Status

Check hospital
system. Select 

reason in 
eTrax (drop 

down) N
O

TD

DP

No, eligibility denied is not correct. *Please note the reason why.* (TDA)

TD reason list if "Yes" is chosen:

Account greater than 365 days - no resolution
Claim Denied - No Appeal
Doesn't meet spend- down (Medicaid TP55)
Failed to meet citizenship requirements
Failed to meet income requirements
Failed to meet residency requirements
Failed to meet resource requirements
Non- covered services
Not disabled (SSI)
Patient failed to foll through - missed appointment

Yes, eligibility denied is correct. (TD)

No, claim denied is not correct. *Please note the reason why.* (DPA)

DP reason list if "Yes" is chosen:

Benefits exhausted
Bill used to meet spend- down
Charges paid on inpatient claim
Claim denied - no appeal
Duplicate claim filed
Failure to pre- certify
Global Rate
Incorrect billing information
More than 1 year after discharge
Non- covered services
NOT BILLED - Non- covered services
Other agency deemed primary payor
Past billing deadline
Patient failed to follow through - missing info.
Patient non- cooperative with benefit agency
Primary payment exceeds DRG (Medicaid)

Yes, claim denied is correct. (DP)



Notes
Screens User Flow

Flow Chart

TDA Status- Third Party Agency denial of eligibility is being appealed

Tasks:
1.  Follow up with agency on appeal1.

Follow- up on appeal
Still a 

denial?

Goes to TD Status

YE
S

Goes to TP1NOStart



Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

DNC Status - Patient was uncooperative Refused services or good phone number or
good address but no response from Patient.

Tasks:
1.  Return account to hospital1.

Start RF Status
Interested

?

DNC

NO

END
(Return Account 

to Hospital)

continue...YES

Select Reason

Reason dropdown options:
Cancelled & Returned
Patient failed to follow through - missed appointment
Patient failed to follow through - missing info.
Patient has insurance
Patient unresponsive to letters, emails, and phone calls
Refused services

PROTOTYPE

https://xd.adobe.com/view/8208c908-6032-485a-a45e-bcc0860e7c5a-d75b/


Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

Start RF Status
If unable 
to locate 
patient

DNL

NO

END
(Return Account 

to Hospital)

DNL Status - MCR personnel have exhausted all efforts to locate the Patient, including
home visit if the account balance meets home visit requirements. Bad address
was given as home could not be located or received other verification that the
Patient/guardian has moved and left no forwarding address.

Tasks:
1. Return account to hospital1.

continue...YES

Select Reason

Reason dropdown options:
Account returned per contract
Unable to locate patient

PROTOTYPE

Where on the 
screen do they
choose unable

to locate 
patient?

https://xd.adobe.com/view/4beada09-e6af-4358-b1a2-96ea04d34ce3-1eb9/


Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

Start RF Status
If 

Potential 
Patient

DN

NO

END
(Return Account 

to Hospital)

DN Status- Patient located and screened and MCR deemed Patient ineligible for any
payer program

Tasks:
1.  Return account to hospital Alvin Question: Can you expand on this? What does the current 
Etrax system do when you return account to hospital? What do you do? It keeps the account 
in this status for life of account – if hospital request, we submit a list of accounts returned at 
beginning of each month for returns from previous month.

continue...YES

Select Reason

Reason dropdown options:
Date of service not covered
Doesn't meet spend- down (Medicaid TP55)
Failed to meet citizenship requirements
Failed to meet income requirements
Failed to meet resource requirements
Hospital write- off
No program eligibility
Past billing deadline
Patient Has Insurance
Promotional Account
Screened, no program. Hospital write- off for student.
Services provided not covered under plan.

PROTOTYPE

So this is basically 
just the end 

status of the RF 
status flow?

Where is the DN 
reason selected?

https://xd.adobe.com/view/2eb149a5-821c-4006-9c37-89991566b256-7be2/


Notes Screens User FlowFlow Chart

Start RF Status
Referral 
in error

X or C&R

Yes

END
(Return Account 

to Hospital)

X Status- MCR personnel reviewed the Hospital notes on the account and determined
that the Hospital already had the benefit information at the time of admit.
Account was referred in error.

Tasks:
1. Return account to hospital1.

C&R Status- MCR personnel received an Inpatient referral as it was determined that
the Patient did not have any benefits. MCR screened the Patient, found that the
Patient had certified benefits, verified this information was correct and
submitted the account back to the Hospital with the benefit information all
before the Patient discharged from the Hospital.

Tasks:
1. Return account to hospital.1.

continue...No

C&R

X

Select Reason

Reason dropdown options:
Account imported in error. Do not work.
Account aged at referral, e- Scan only
Balance below minimum
Charges paid by other insurance.
Charges transferred to another account
Duplicate account
Fiat rate account
Hospital charity account (existing or preapproved)
Hospital requested account returned
No charges incurred by patient
Other party discovered coverage
Other party discovered coverage prior to workable...
Patient account paid in full
Patient admitted w/existing coverage known to hospital
Patient left hospital without being seen
Patient payment plan arranged prior to referral 
Total charges adjusted to zero or minimal balance

PROTOTYPE

PROTOTYPE

Maybe I'm just 
confused on these 

statuses. Seems like 
there are no status 
flows just the user 

manually changing the 
status. Is that correct?

Reason dropdown options:
Account imported in error. Do not work.
Account aged at referral, e- Scan only
Balance below minimum
Charges paid by other insurance.
Charges transferred to another account
Duplicate account
Fiat rate account
Hospital charity account (existing or preapproved)
Hospital requested account returned
No charges incurred by patient
Other party discovered coverage
Other party discovered coverage prior to workable...
Patient account paid in full
Patient admitted w/existing coverage known to hospital
Patient left hospital without being seen
Patient payment plan arranged prior to referral 
Total charges adjusted to zero or minimal balance

https://xd.adobe.com/view/ead67ae0-9889-4551-8e00-5decbc752143-bf85/
https://xd.adobe.com/view/1defe92b-ca08-4926-99fb-ddd326a0a981-48bc/


logo is blurry and 
have a background. 
Please use this logo, 
it's .png no bg. Just 

tap to download

Admin PatientsReportsInvoices

just 
downloads 
these icons 
here. Tap to 
download

Home

This text is ok. 
Change button style 

like below with 
radius corners.

*ALL BUTTONS, no 
red buttons.

Change all 
scroll bars 
to #E6E9F4

change to
original 

text color

All

All

All

Make sure 
font is same 

size, This font
looks huge.

download

download

Add 
text

Increase
logo size

download

needs more 
spacing 
between 

fields

Filter need 
to be basic, 

this is 
complicated.



Add "screening button". 
Questionnaire/form pops- up to start 

screen process. All data is saved. Based 
on answers to questions, the app will say 
for example: "You may be eligible for XYZ

benefit" or "You may not be eligible for 
XYZ benefit."

(Note: view actual Etrax form in backend 
to understand it's logic as questions are 
ask and answered. Certain questions will 

direct you to other questions.)

Screening will 
be saved and 

able to be 
viewed in notes 

and history.

Add "screening button". 
Questionnaire/form pops- up to start 

screen process. All data is saved. Based 
on answers to questions, the app will say 
for example: "You may be eligible for XYZ

benefit" or "You may not be eligible for 
XYZ benefit."

(Note: view actual Etrax form in backend 
to understand it's logic as questions are 
ask and answered. Certain questions will 

direct you to other questions.)

User Story

Job to Be Done

Notes
ScreeningFlow Chart

As a use, I would like to quickly create an invoice.

Create Invoice reports

PROTOTYPE LINK

Start

Answer general 
questions and 

income, resources, 
and household best 

you can.

Answer the 
questions of 

programs you 
may be eligible 

for

View the results

In Google Drive Pg 
225-247 in doc: MCR_E- 
Trax_Deisgn_Document

.pdf

Great Information that 
may help.

We are sticking
with what Brad

have already 
created.

https://xd.adobe.com/view/7316131d-ae92-41b2-93a7-f45a9682247d-2645/


Invoices

Tasks:
1. Print and mail out letters to patients accordingly when needed via status.

Letter Types:

1. Print and mail out letters to patients accordingly when needed via status.

Reapply- Letter- RFP, TPP

TPP, RFP, TP- Lettter

RFP Letter

RF0-3- First- Notice

RFP0-3, TP1- Letter MCR-1826- Info- Release- Form- RFP, TP1, TP2, TPP

The 
highlighted 

text are pulled 
from the 
accounts

The 
highlighted 

text are pulled 
from the 
accounts

The 
highlighted 

text are pulled 
from the 
accounts

The 
highlighted 

text are pulled 
from the 
accounts

The 
highlighted 

text are pulled 
from the 
accounts

The 
highlighted 

text are pulled 
from the 
accounts

RF0-3- Second- Notice

Need from 
Rosa, will 
get next 
Friday

Letter Design



Audit Report Prototype Link

filters

date 
range 
filters

Reports prints 
whatever is 

filter / showing
on the Audit 

report Screen

https://blazor.radzen.com/datagrid- simple- filter
use this search bar feature

https://xd.adobe.com/view/d8b628c4-8d63-401c-bbe8-1c9a8dbe70ea-8de5/
https://blazor.radzen.com/datagrid-simple-filter

